3rd grade prefixes and meanings

un – not
dis – opposite
pre – before
re – back, again

3rd grade suffixes and meaning

er – more
est – most
ful - fullness/abundance

4th grade prefixes and meanings

in – with and not
ir – not and into
il – not
non – not
over – excessive
mis – wrongly/bad

4th grade suffixes and meanings

ment – state/quality/act
less – without
tion/sion –

Other prefixes and meanings

a/an – not /without
ab – away from/ off
ad – to
amphi – both/around
bene – well/good
cr – together
e/ex – out
im – not
mal – bad
sub – under
super – above/beyond
trans – across
Other suffixes and meanings

able – able to
ac – related to
acy/acity/acious – having the quality
cle/cule – small
crat – to rule
ee/eer – one who
en – to make
ice – act of/time of
kin – small/little
let – little
logy/ology – study of
ness – state/quality
or – one who